OUR LADY OF SION COLLEGE

Books for sale to be handed into school on

Friday 6th December 2.00 – 3.00pm

Books can be purchased

Friday 6th December 4.00 – 5.00pm

Venue – Notre Dame Centre

CASH, CREDIT CARD, EFTPOS

Please complete this section.

Student's name ___________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
Suburb__________________                        Postcode __________
Phone number ________________

Ensure a sales slip with your name is stapled inside the front page of each book.

TITLE OF BOOKS LEFT ON CONSIGNMENT

1._________________________________________________________
2._________________________________________________________
3._________________________________________________________
4._________________________________________________________
5._________________________________________________________
6._________________________________________________________
7._________________________________________________________
8._________________________________________________________
9._________________________________________________________
10._________________________________________________________

Student's signature________________    Landmark staff__________

TOTAL NUMBER OF BOOKS LEFT ON CONSIGNMENT

Note: All current Textbooks are sold at one price regardless of condition

Secondhand books are handled on a consignment basis where Landmark School Supplies acts as an agent on behalf of the owner of the books to be sold.

Please choose carefully when purchasing secondhand texts as they will not returned for refund, all purchases are final.

Cheque payment for books sold will be sent to your home address within 4 weeks of sell.